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When did Moris Klaw first appear
In London?

It is a question which I am asked
sometimes and to which I reply: To
the best ot my knowledge, shortly be
fore the commencement of strange
happenings at the Menzles Museum.

My friendship with Martin Coram
led to my first meeting with Moris
Klaw a meeting which now has In-
duced me to become his biographer.
Inadequate though my Information un-
fortunately remains.

It was some three months after the
appointment of Coram to the
ship of the Menzles Museum that the
first of a series of singular occur-
rences took place there.

It befell one night In August, and
the matter .was brought to my. ears
by Coram himcelf on the following
morning.

I had. in fact. Just taken my seat
at the breakfast table when he walk-
ed in unexpectedly and sank Into an
arm-chai- r.

"There's trouble at the museum!"
he said abruptly. "I want you to run
around."

"Something-gone?- " I asked.
"No; worse!" was his reply.
"What do you mean. Coram?"
He threw the cigarette, untasted,

into the hearth.
"Ton know Conway?" he said. "Conway, the night attendant. ' Well he's

dead"
"Do you mean that he died In thenight" I Inquired.
"Tes. Done 'for. poor devil! He's had

nis necK Droken!"
I waited for no further explanations.

but hastily dressing, accompanied Co
ram to the museum.

The room described in the cat-
alogue as the "Greek Room" proved to
be the scene of the tragedy.

This is one of the two overlooking
. the square, and contains some of the

finest items of the collection.
The museum Is not open to the put-ll- c

until ten o'clock, and I found, upon
arriving there, that the only occu-pants of the Greek room were the
custodian on duty, two constables, a
plain-cloth- officer, and an inspec-
tor that is, if I except the body ofpoor Conway.

He had not been touched, but layas he was found br Beale- - the nit.todian who took charge of the upper
uuma aunng tne aay. It was patent

that he was beyond medical aid.
In fact, the position of his body was

so extraordinary as almost to defy
description. His head, turned partial-
ly to one side, was doubled under-
neath his breast in a most dreadful
manner, indisputably pointing to a
broken neck, and his custodian's cap
lay some distance away, under a ta-
ble supporting a heavy case of vases.

So much was revealed at a glance,
and I turned blankly to Coram.

"What do you make of It" he said.
I shook my head In silence. Iscarcely could grasp the reality of

me imng. maeea. l was still staring
at the huddled figure when the doc- -,
tor arrived.

At his request we laid the dead man
flat upon the floor, to facilitate an ex-
amination: and we then saw that hewas greatly cut and bruised about
the head and face, and that his fea-
tures were distorted In a most ex
traordinary manner, almost as though
he had been suffocated.

The doctor did not fall to notice
this expression.

"Excuse me. sir." said the inspec-
tor "but there certainly was some-
thing going on here. Have you seen
the glass case in the next room?"

"Glass case?" muttered Coram, run-
ning his hand distractedly through his
thick black hair. "No; what of aglass case?"

"In here, sir." explained the In-
spector, leading the way Into the

apartment.
At his words we all followed, and

found that he referred to the glass
front of a wall case containing sta-
tuettes and images of Egyptian del-i- s

The center pane of this was
smashed Into fragments, the broken
class strewing the floor and thesneues Inside the case

. "That looks like a struggle, sir.
doesn't It" said the Inspector

VHeaven help us' TVhat does It
me.n" groaned poor Coram

That we must try and find out"eplied the inspector. "Meanwhile
here are his keys. They lay on the
floor In a corner of the Greek room."

Coram took them, mechanically.
"Beale." he said to the custodian,

"see if any of the cases are un-
locked "

The man proceeded to go around
the rooms. He had proceeded no fur-
ther than the Greek room when he
made a discovery.

"Here's the top of this unfastened,
sir'" he cried

We hurriedly Joined him. to find
that he stood before a marble pedes-
tal surmounted by a thick glass case
containing w"hat Coram had frequent-
ly assured me was the gem of the
collection the Athenean harp.

It was alleged to be of very ancient
Greek workmanship, and was con-
structed of fine gold. Inlaid with
Jewels.

l thought so'" said the plain-
clothes man. "A clever museum
thief"

Coram sighed wearily. "My pond
fellow." he replied, "can you explain
oy any eannty nypothests how a man
could get Into tHese apartments ana
leave them again during the night"

"Regarding that, sir." remarked thedetective, "there are a few questions
I 'should like to ask you. In the firstplace, at what time does the .museum
close?"

"At six o'clock in the summer.""
"What do you do when the lastvisitor has gone?"
"Having looked the outside door.

Beale. here. thoroughly examinesevery room to make certain that noope remains concealed. He next locksthe communicating doors and comes
down into the hall. It Is then his cus-
tom to hand me the keys. -

"I gave them Into nonr fnna--- -

keeping last evening when he cameon at half past six, and every hourthereafter it was his duty to gothrough the museum, relocking allthe doors behind him"
1 understand that there is a tell-tale watch In each room?"

rr": That ln the Greek "" reg-isters 4 a. m.. so that It was aboutthen that he met his death. He hadevidently opened the dcor communeeating with the next rnntnM,,.talnlng the broken glass case: burhe did not fmiffc t- - .a......., uetccior. anathe door was found open this morn-ing.
"Some one must have lain conceal-ed there and sprung upon him as heentered."
"Impossible! There Is no othermeans br entrance or exit. The threewindows are iron-barr- and theyhave not been tampered with. More-over, the watch shows that he wasthere at three o'cloek. and nothing

larger than a mouse could find shel-
ter In the place."

"Then Hhe murderer followed him
into the .Greek room."

ad he done so, he would have been
there this morning when BeaJe ar-
rived? The door of the Greek room
was locked, and the keys were found
lnIde upon the floor!"

"The thief might have had a dupli-
cate set."

"Quite !mposlble. But. granting the
Impossible, how did. he get in. since
the hall door was bolted and bar
red?"

"We must assume that he succeed- -'
ed In concealing himself before the
museum was closed.

'The assumption Is not permits!
ble. in view of the fact that Beale
and I both examined the rooms last
night prior to handing the keys to
Conway. However, again granting the
Impossible, how did he get out?"

The Scotland Yard man removed his
cap and mop'ped his forehead with his
handkerchief. "I must say, sir. it is
a very strange thing." he said. "But
bow about the Iron door here?"

"It leads tp my own apartments. 1
alone hold a key. It Is locked," said
Coram, and proved his point.

A brief examination served to show
that exit from any of the barred win
dows was Impossible.

"Well, sir." said the detective. ir
the man had keys he could have come
down Into the hall and the lower
room."

"Step down and look," was Coram's
Invitation.

The windows of the room on the
ground floor were also heavily pro-
tected, and it was easy to see that
none of them had been opened.

"Upon my word, exclaimed the In
spector. "It's uncanny! He couldn't
have gone out by the hall door, be-

cause you say it was bolted and bar-
red on the inside."

"It was," replied Coram.
"One moment, sir," Interrupted the

plainclothes man. "If that was so.
how did you get in this morning?"

"It was Beale's custom," said Co-
ram, "to come around by the private
entrance to my apartments. We then
entered the museum together by the
iron door In the Greek room, and re
lieved Conway of the keys. There
are several little matters to be at
tended to ln the morning before ad
mitting the public and the other door
is never unlocked before 10 o'clockT

"Did you lock the door when you
came through this morning?

"Immediately on finding poor Con-
way."

"Could any one have come through
this door In the night, provided he
had a duplicate key?"

"No. There is a bolt on the pri-
vate side."

"And you were ln your rooms all
last night?"

"From 12 o clock, yes."
The police looked at one another si

lently: then the Inspector gave an
embarrassed laugh.

"Frankly, sir." he said, Tn com-
pletely puzzled!"

We passed upstairs again. They
were about, to depart when there
came a knocking upon the iron door.

"It Is Hilda." said Coram, slipping
the key ln the lock "my daughter."
he added, turning to the detective.

The heavy door swinging open, there
entered Hilda Coram, a slim, classi
cal figure, with the regular features
of her father and the pale-gol- d hair
or her dead mother.

She looked HI, and stared about her
apprehensively.

"Good morning, Mr. Searles," she
greeted me. "Is It not dreadful about
poor Conway?"

Then she glanced at Coram. I saw
that she held a card In her hand.

"Father, there Is such a singular
old man asking to see you."

She handed the card to Coram, who
In turn passed it to me. It was that
of Douglas Glade of the Dally Cable,
and had written upon It ln Glade's
hand, the words:

"To Introduce Mr. Moris Klaw."
"I suppore It is all right if Mr.

Glade vouches, for him." said Coram.
"Ask Mr. Klaw to come through.
Hilda."

Shortly afterward there entered a
strange figure.

It was that of a tall man. who
stooped so that his apparent height
was diminished, a very old man, who
carried his many years lightly, or a
younger man prematurely aged. None
could say which

His skin had the hue of dirty vel
lum, and his hair, his shaggy brows.
his scanty beard were so toneless as
to defy classification In terms of
color. He wore an archaic brown
derby, smart, gold rimmed pince-ne- z.

and a black silk muffler.
A long, caped. black cloak 'com-

pletely enveloped the stooping figure.
and from beneath Its
edge peeped long-toe- d Continental
boots.

He removed his hat.
"Good morning. Mr. Coram." he said.

His voice reminded me of the distant
rumbling of empty casks: his accent
was wholly Indescribable.

"Good morning" (to the detective),
"Mr. Grimsby. Good morning. Mr.
Searles. Tour friend. Mr. Glade, tells
me I shall find you here. Gpod morn-
ing. Inspector. To Miss Coram I al-
ready have said good morning."

From the lining of the
hat he took out one of those small,
cylindrical scent sprays and played Its
contents upon his high, bald brow. An
odor of verbena filled the air.

He replaced the spray ln the hat.
the hat upon his scantily thatched
crown.

'There Is here a smell of dead
men!" he explained.

I turned aside to hide my smile,' so
grotesque was my first Impression of
the amazing Individual known as
Moris Klaw.

"Mr. Coram." he continued. "I am
an old fool who sometimes has wise
dreams. Crime has been the hobby
of-- a busy life. Have I your permit
to see ii l can neip?

All of us, the police included, were
strangely impressed now.

"Certainly." said Coram. "Will you
step this way?"

Moris Klaw bent over the dead man.
"Tou have moved him!" he . said

sharply.
It was explained that this had been

for the purpose of a medical examina-
tion.

He nodded absently. With the aid
of a large magnifying glass he was
scrutinizing poor Gonway. He ex-
amined his hair, his eyes, his hands,
his finger, nails. He rubbed long, flex-
ible fingers upon the floor beside the
body and sniffed at the dust)

"Some one so kindly will tell me
all about it.' he said, turning out the
dead mans pockets.

Coram briefly recounted much of the
loregomg, ana repuea to me oddly I

chosen questions which from time to
time MoriiKlaw put to him. Through-
out the dialogue the singular old man
conducted a detailed search of every

fsssft
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square Inch. 1 think, of the Greek 1 1 fear overworking, in order to pass
room

Before Mhe case containing' the harp
he stood peering.

"It is here that the trouble cen-
ters," he muttered. "What do I know
of such a Grecian Instrument? Let
me think."

He glanced toward my friend.
"Thoughts are things. Mr. Coram.

If T might spend a night here upon
the very spot of floor where the poor
Conway fell I could from the atmo-
sphere recover a picture of the thing
In his mind" Indicating Conway "at
the last!"

The words and the manner of their
delivery thrilled us all.

"What is it." continued the weird
old man. "but the odic force, the ethersay it how you please which car
ries the wireless message the light
nlng? It a huge, subtle, sensitive shall have to rely upon a night

wnai you funds allow ofgood luck but appointment ofnecuons rrom It. The supreme
thought preceding death is imprinted
on the surrounding atmosphere like
a photograph. I have trained this"
he tapped brow "to reproduce
those photographs! May I sleep here
tonight. Mr. Coram?"

Somewhere beneath the ramshackle

t
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exterior we had caught a glimpse of
a man of power.

"I should be most glad of your as-
sistance." answered friend.

"No police must be here tonight"
rumbled Moris Klaw "No heavy-foote- d

constables filling the room
thought of large cooks and small ales
must fog my negatives!"

"Can that be arranged?" asked Co
ram of the Inspector

'The men on duty remain In
the hall, if you wish It sir."

"Good'" rumbled Moris Klaw.
moistened his brow with ver-

bena, bowed uncouthly and shuffled
from the Greek

Moris Klaw reappeared In the even-
ing accompanied by a strikingly beau-
tiful brunette.

The change of face upon the part
of Mr. Grimsby of Scotland Yard was
.singular

"My daughter. Isls." explained Moris
Klaw "She assists to develop my
negatives."

Grimsby became attention.
Leaving two men on duty In the

hall. Moris Klaw, his daughter, Grlms- -
nj--. coram, and l went up to the
Greek room. darkness was re-
lieved a single lamp.

rve had the stones ln the Ath
enean harp examined by a lapidary."
said Coram. ,iIt occurred to me that
they might have been removed and
paste substituted. It was not so,
nowever."

"No," rumbled Klaw. "I thought of
that too. visitors have been ad
mitted here during the day?"

"The Greek has been closed.'- i'lt Is well, Mr. Coram. . Let no
disturb me until my daughter comes
in the morning.

Isls Klaw placed a red silk cush-
ion upon the spot where the dead man
had lain.

"Some pillows and a blcpiket Mr.
Klaw?" suggested the suddenly at-
tentive Grimsby,

"I thank you, no," was the reply.
"They would be saturated with alien
lmDresslona. Mr cushion it is odlcul.
ly sterilized! The 'etheric storm' cre-- 'l
ated by Conway's last mental emotion
reaches brain unpolluted. Good
night, gentlemen! Good night Isls!"

We withdrew, leaving Moris Klaw
to his ghostly vlglL

Leaving the men on duty ln the
hall. Coram and I shortly afterward
also quitted the museum by the main
entrance. In order to avoid disturbing
Moris Kliw by using the curator's
private doer.

my friend's study Hilda Coram
brought ua coffee. She was unnat-
urally pale, and her eyes were fe
verishly bright I concluded that the
tragedy was responsible, and made a
remark to that effect

"Perhaps, to an extent" said Co-
ram; "but she Is studying music and

V

a'stlff exam."
Coram and I surveyed the Greek

room problem frqm every conceivable
standpoint; but were unable to sur-
mise how the thief had entered, how
left, and why he had 'fled without bis
booty.

"I don't mind confessing," said Co-
ram, "that I am very 111 at ease. We
haven't the remotest idea how the
murderer got Into the Greek room nor
how he got out again. Bolts and
bars. It Is evident, do not prevail
against him,- - so that we may expect
a repetition of the dreadful business
at any time."

vhat precautions do you propose
to taker

"Well, there will be a couDle of do- -
llce on duty In the museum for the
next week or so, but after 'that' we

Is watch- -
f"'- - inopirauon. can Daa man. The only theluck and all are re- - four attendants

his

my

with

can

He

room.

all

Its
by

No

room
one

my

To

three for day and one for night
outy.

"Do'you think you'll find, any dif-
ficulty ln getting a man?"

"No," replied Coram. "I know of a
steady man wli! soon I under his pillow at night."
we are for him." "What does she Co- -

I slept but little that ram. "That I detach that par- -

a. i

I mw a tight which I can forget.

was early afoot and around to the
museum. Isls Klaw was there be-
fore rje. carrying the red cushion, and
nsr fatser was deep In conversation
with Coram.

Detective-Inspect- Grimsby ap-
proached me.

"I see you're Jooklng at the cushion.
sir." he said smilingly. "But It's not
a 'plant He's not an
cracKsman. Nothing's m sslnir."

"You need not assure me of that"
J. repuea. i do not doubt Mr. Klaw'a
hones:y of purroee."

"Walt til! ycu hear his mad theory,
though." he said. w:ih a glance asideat the K'-- l. i

"Mr. Coram," Moris Kaw was say-
ing 'n hi odd. rumbling tones, "my
psychic photograph Is of a woman
a woman dressed all In white."

Grimsby coughed then flushed as
he caught the. eye of Isls.

"Foor Conway's mind." continued
Klaw. "is filled with euch a picture
when he breathes his last creat
wondsr he has fo- - tne white
and sreat fear for the Athenean harp.

sno carries
"Which she carried?" cried Coram.

took from I

affirmed six - ,.
much research to make now,

and with from Isls shall develop
negative.

"Yesterday I learned from con-
stable who was on night
corner of the square that heavy van
weni ariving round at o'clock.

was shortly after four o'clock thattragedy occurred. The driverwas unaware that there was no way
out you understand? Is it Impor-
tant? I say. It often Is such
points that matter.

"We must however, waste no time.
Until you hear from me acaln you

J?--- -
" "-

HIs arm linked In his daughter's,
he left the museum.

For some weeks after mysteri-
ous affair all went at Men-
zles The night watch-
man, a big hv name John Mac
allster. seemed to have fallen thor-
oughly into duties, and everything
was proceeding smoothly.

Macallster! His bulk did not
save from dreadful fate. He
was round one fine morning lying flat
on his back in the Greek dead.

As in the case of Conwav. the
place showed unmistakable signs ofa furloust struggle.

The attendant's chair had been
dashed upon the floor with such vio-
lence to break three of the lers- -

a bust of Pallas that had occupied
p. corner position upon a marble ped--est- al

was found to be hurled down.
Tne of the case which usually
contained the Athenean harp had been

unlocked, the priceless antique
lay close byupon the floor.

The door of the Greek waa
locxea upon the Inside, and the keys
were found on the floor. Pram
detector-watche- s ln the other rooms
it was evident that his death must
have taken about three o'clock.

Nothing was misting, and the Jew-
els In the harp had not been tampered

But. most amazing clffumstance of
all. Imprinted upon dry plaster
of parla which, ln accordance with
the Instructions of the mysteriously
absent Moris Klaw, had nightly been
placed around the case containing the

were the marks of little bare
feet!

A message sent through the willing
agency of Inspector Grimsby to
Wapplng abode of the old curio deal
er resulted in the discovery that Moris
Klaw was abroad. His daughter.
nowever, reported having received a
letter her father which contain-
ed the words:

"Let Mr. Coram keep key of
case containing the Athenean

who come as as harp
ready mean?" asked

night, and to

itje

1

never

woman

wnicn

nave

at

It

tlcular key from the bunch or place
them all beneath my pillow?"

Grimsby shrugged his shoulders.
"I'm "simply telling you what she

told me. sir."
"1 should suspect the man to be an

Impostor." said Coram. "If It were not
for the extraordinary confirmation of
his theory furnished by the foot-
prints. They certainly looked like
those of a woman."

Remembering how Moris Klaw had
acted. I sought out the constable who
had been on duty at corner of
South Grafton Square on the night of
the second tragedy. From him I elicit-
ed a fact which, though Insignificant
In Itself, was. when associated
another circumstance, certainly sin-
gular.

A traction engine, drawing two
heavy wagons, had been driven round
the square at 3 a. m.. the driverthinking that he could aet out on h
other

That was practically all I learned
from the constable, but it .serve to
set me thinking. Was it merely a
coincidence that, at almost the exact

of the previous tragedy, a heavy"Some woman the harp pantechnicon
Its case a few minutes before Con-- 1 se.nm

the

am

naa passed the mu- -

way died." Moris Klaw. "I "It's not once ln month.
aid

my
the

duty the
a

four

the

cannot

well the
new

his

Poor
him

room

as

top

and

room

place

with.

the

harp,

the

from

the
the

the

side.

man assured me. "that anv vehicle
but a tradesman's cart goes round thesquare. You see. it doesn't lead any
where, but this chap, he was rattling
ujr oeiore couia stop him; and.though I shouted, he couldn't hear me,
the engine was making such noise.
So I Just let him. drive round andout for himself."

I now come to the event which con-
cluded this extraordinary case--: andthat it may be clearly understood I
rrfust explain the positions which we
took during the fol- -will lay dry plaster of psrls all lowing wi.k

hirUhen,lnnd,,f, ,AAh"n watch, with himself.

!.. """"-u- y, ana ueaie jn tne museum.

this

Museum.
Scot

with

hour

find

me

the hall and lower room It was cat- -
alogued as the Bronze room. Corampatrolled the room at the top of the
stairs. Grimsby the next or Greekroom, ana i tne Egyptian room.

None of the doors was locked, andGrimsby, by his own special request,
held the keys of the cases in the
Greek room.

We commenced our vigil on Satur-
day, and I for one found It a lugu-
brious business. One electric lamp
was usually left burning ln eachapartment throughout the night andI sat aa. near to that In the Eevntlan
room as possible and endeavored to
distract my thoughts with a bundle
of papers with which I had provided
myself.

In the next room I could hear

..

&

i

l i s

watching was pro-
lific of no result, and the five that
followed equally monotonous.

Upon Grimsby's suggestion we ob-
served great secrecy in the matter of
these dispositions. Even Coram'
small household waa kept ln ignorance
of this midnight watching.

Grimsby, following out some the-
ory of his own. now determined to
dispense altogether with light ln the
Greek room. Friday was intensely hot,
and occasional fitful breezes brought
with them banks of black thunder
clouds, which, however, did not break.
and up to the time that we assumedour posts at the museum no rain had!
isuen.

At about twelve o'clock I looked
out Into South Grafton Square and
saw that the sky was entirely ob-
scured by a heavy mass of inky
clouds ominous of a gathering storm..

Returning to my chair beneath the
electric lamp, I up a work of
Mark Twain's which I had brought
as a likely antidote to melancholy or
nervousness. As I commenced to read.
for the twentieth time, the "Jumping
rrog. i heard the scratch of Grims-
by's match tn the next room, and
knew that he had lighted his fifth
cigar.

It have been about one o'clock
when the rain I heard the bis:
arops on the glass roof, followed by
the steady pouring of the deluge.

For perhaps five minutes It rained
steadily, and then ceased as abruptly
as It had begun. Above the noise of
the water rushing down the metal
gutters . I distinctly detected the
sound of Grimsby striking another
match.

Then, with a mighty crash, came the
thunder

Directly above the museum It seem-e- d

as though the very heavens had
burst, and the glass roof rattled aa
If a shower of stones had fallen, the
thunderous report echoing and

hollowly through the
building.

As the lightning flashed daz-
zling brilliance. I started from my
chair jnd stood, breathless, with every
sense on the alert, for. strangely In-

termingling with the patter of the
rain that now commenced to fall
again, came a low walling, like noth-
ing so m.uch as the voice of a patient
succumbing to an anesthetic

There waa something indefinably
sweet, but indescribably weird ln the
low and mysterious music

Not knowing whence It proceeded.
I stood undetermined what to do;
but Just as the thunder boomed again
I heard a wild cry undoubtedly pro-
ceeding from the Greek Spring-
ing to the door, I threw it open.

All was in darkness, but as I en-
tered a vivid flash of lightning Illu-
minated the place

I saw a sight which I can never for
get Grimsby lay flat upon the floor I

oy me xuriner ooor.
But dreadful that spectacle was. ness!

engaged attention: has forglance the before Menzles
haaslde Its empty case.

For the figure of woman, draped
flimsy white, was passing across

the Greek room.
Grim fear took me the throat

since could doubt that what
saw was supernatural manifesta-
tion. Darkness followed. heard
loud, walling cry and sound of

falL
Then Coram came running through

the Greek room.
Trembllne violently. hlm.L. JOOKea

and together stood looking down
Grimsby.

"Good God." whispered Coram, "this
awful: cannot the work

mortal hands! Poor
dead'"

"Did you woman?" mut
tered. will confess courage
had completely deserted

shook head. but. Beale
came running Join glanced fear-
fully Into the shadows the Greek
room.

The storm seemed have passed,
and three frightened men stood
around Grimsby's recumbent body

almost hear the beating
each other's hearts.

Suddenly, giving great start Co-

ram clutched arm.
said. "What's that?"

held my breath and listened. "Irs
the thunder the distance." said
Beale.

"You wrong." answered.
some knocking the hall

entrance! There goes the bell, now!"
Coram sigh relief.
"Heavens!" "rve nerves

left! Come and is."
keeping close

together, passed quickly through the
Greek down the hall.

the ringing continued. Coram un-
bolted the door, there, the
steps, stood Moris Klaw!

Some vague Idea his mission
flashed through mind.

"You late!" cried. "Grims-
by has gone!"

something
ger large, pale features,

darted past
vanished the stairs.

Having rebolted the door, re-
joined Moris Klaw the Greek room.

was kneeling beside Grimsby
the light Grimsby, face
ghastly pale, was sitting and
drinking from flask.

time." Moris Klaw.
has only fainted!"
was the ghost!" whispered the

man from Scotland Yard. "My God!
I'm prepared for anything human
but when lightning
saw white thing playing the
har;

were

took

must
came.

with

room.

gave
said

who
The very

room and Into

and

look like
pass over

and then had and

dim and

said
"He

came and
that

Coram turned aside and was about
pick harp which lay upon

the floor near, when
"AW" cried Moris Klaw. "Do not

touch death!"
Coram started back though

had been stung, Grimsby very un-
steadily got upon,, feet

Turn lights." directed Moris
Klaw, "and will show you!"

The curator went out the switch
board and the Greek room became
brightly Illuminated. The ramshackle

Grimsby walking about Incessantly, figure Moris Klaw seemed
sno. regular intervals, seratch-- mvestea wiin iriumpnant majesty,lng match lighted cigar. Behind the pebbles his eyes gleamed
He was inveterate cheroot smoker. "Observe." said. raise the

harp from the floor. He did
"And live: For why Because
not take hold upon natural
manner by the top; take by the
side! Conway and Macallster took,
hold upon ,at the top: where

they? Conway and Macallster?"
3Ir. Klaw." said Coram. cannot

doubt that this black business
clear your very unusual Intelli-
gence, but profound mys-
tery. have, myself, the past,
taken the harp the way you
describe fatal, and without
Jury "

--t as I

in

as

"But not Immediately- - after had
been pUyed upon." Interrupted Moris
Klaw.

"Played upon? have never at-
tempted play upsn it!"

"Even had you dene you mightyet have escaped, provided you
down before touching the top part.
Note, piauo."

his long white flnrers
the golden strings. Instantly there
sioie upon ears that weird, wall- -
Ing music which had heralded thestrange happenings the night

'"And now," continued mentor.
"while who cunning, hold
where the ladles' gold feet Join, ob-
serve the top where the hand wouldordinarily rest holding It"

We gathered around him.
needle point." rumbled Im-

pressively, "protruding. The player
touches not But" who takes
from the hand the player, dies!
placing the harp again upon base
the point again retires.

"Shall say what unon that nninf
drive man mad like dog withrabies: stay potent for genera-

tions? cannot secret buried
with the ugly body Caesar Borgia."

"Caesar Borgia!" cried
chorus.

Ah! rumbled Moris Klaw. --v,..
Athenean harp was Indeed made
Paduano Zelloni. the Florentine.

clever forge! have. been Rome
until yesterday. You surprised?

sorry, for the poor Macallster
died.

"Having perfected, with the aidIsls. mind photogranh
who plays the harp. Romeperfect the story the harp. Forwhy? house have records,but Incomplete, useless. Rome
have friend, old family, and

haa recourse the great Vat-ican library the annals his race.
There finds account suchharp. those priceless parch-
ments called Greek lyre
gold.' described. con-
vinced. sure!

"Once the beautiful Luereilagla play upon this harp. whodistasteful her she says: "Re-
place for ham.'

buq man.

scarcely "Where lain generation,waste second upon your find
Jtnowe, But still

Grimsby

"Listen!"

tues. How did the poor Menzles die?Threw himself from room windowrecently learn. Thi haxp certainly
room. Conway, after dash-ing mad about the place, springs headdownward from the attendant's chair.

Macallster dies exhaustion and con-
vulsions!"

silence, when:
"What caused the harp playr

asked Coram.
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new horror ran

through my veins. A low moan came
from somewhere hard by.

Coram turned ln a flash.

hard hfrn,

wny. my private door Is
ne whispered.

wl.

open!"

"Where do you keep your privatekeys?" rumbled Klaw.
"In my study." Coram waa staringat. the open door, but seemed afraidto approach It "We have been usingthe attendant's keys at night My

own are on my study mantelpiece
now."

"I think ,not continued the thickvoice. "Your daughter has them."
My daughter:" cried Coram, an

sprang to the open door. "Heavens'"
Hilda! Hilda!"

"She Is whispered
Moris Klaw in my ear. "When cer-
tain unusual sounds, such as heavy
vehicles at night reach her In hersleep (ah. how little we know of thephenomena of sleep!) she arises, a
ln common with many sleepwalkers,
always acts the same. Something. In
the case of Miss Hilda, attracts herto the golden harp

"She Is studying music"
"She must rest from It Her brainla overwrought She unlocks the cam

and strikes the cords of the harp,
relocking the door, reoladna- - th
ktyt-j- -l before have known such caes

then retires-a- s she tune. Who takes
tne narp from her hands, or raises itIf she has laid it down unon Its side--

dies!
"These dead attendants were brave

fellows, both. For. hearing the mnsln.
they came running, saw how the mat
ter was. and did not awaken thesleeping player. Cohway was poison-
ed as he returned the harp to Its case;
Macallster. as he took it up from
where It lay.

"Something tonight awoke her ere
she could relock the door. The fright
of so awaking made her to swoon."

Coram's kindly voice, and the sound
of a girl sobbing affrightedly reached us.

"It was my yell of fear. Mr.
Klaw," said Grimsby shamefacedly.
"She looked like a ghost!"

"I understand." rumbled Moris
Klaw soothingly "As I see her In
my sleep she is very awesome! I will
show you the picture Isls has made
from my etheric photograph. I saw
It finished, earlier tonight It ed

me that the Miss Hilda with
the harp In her hand was poor Con-
way's last thought ln life."

"Mr. Klaw." said Grimsby earnest
ly, "you are a very remarkable man'"

"Yes?" he rumbled, and gingerly
placed ln its case the "Greek" lyre of
gold" which Paduano Zelloni had
wrought for Caesar Borgia.

From the brown hat he took out his
scent spray, and squirted verbena
upon his heated forehead.

--That harp." he explained. "It smell
of dead men!"
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